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The Week's Markets•mrnrnCanada from Coast to Coast m 't*

ftB Halifax, N.S.—A new scallop bed situation hi the province and wBl do 
has been recently discovered by the " everything poseible. to foster greater 

itmto Government steamer in 4ft. j mineral production in Manitoba.
> TORONTO. rolls, 18 to 20c; cottage

✓«an. wheat—No. 1 North., $2.01)4} 2?<v,breaMest bacon, 28 to 27c; spe- 
No. 2 North., $1.96)4 ; No. 8 North- «»* brand breakfast bacon, 29 to 81c; 
$1.90)4; No. 4 wheat, $1.79)4. b6*8. boneless, 29 to 36c.

. StJSrSiS&S?-&&
No. 1 feed, 7 14c; No. 2 feed, 68%c. 901,,b8.' ■"«> °P. $15.60; .ightweight 

All thj above c.i.f. bay ports. re]j». j" barrels, $33; heavyweight
"Am. corn, track, Toronto—No. 8, rolr“- *27. 

yellow, $1.4W I. ^r,<b-?ur«. tiercesr 18 to 18%c;
Millfeed—Del. Montreal freights, tub»« 18)4 to 19C; pails, 18% to 19)46; 

bags included: Bran, per ton, $36; P™*8; 21_to ?2c; shortening, tierces, 
shorts, per ton, $38; middlings. $48; J4* ‘f*6®: tn,be: 16,n*Z P8”*1
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.76. lfl*> WHc; prints, 17% to 18c.

Ont. oats—No. 3 white, 53 to 55c. Heavy beef steers, # to $8 40; but- 
Ont. wheat—No. 2 winter, $1.64 to “*Pr /L<® ,7,.50; do,

$1.68; No. 8 winter, $1.62 to $1.56; to.?^1' *6:2® <*$«.76; do. rouL,
No. 1 commercial, $1.51 to $1.64, f.o.b. $< *° bntehm- heifers, good to
shipping points, according to freights. *6-26. to $7i <*”•

Barley—Malting, 89 to 93c. J6. <? $«> do> ®°7L' l3:79 to $4.26;
Buckwheat-No! 2, 87 to 91c. ibat®,he.r =°ws. ï110.^$4'2.5, to I4-7»} 
Rye-No. 2, $1.28 to $1.83. ! <k>-.falV° ®°Sfl-!3ji0 Î» **’• canners
Man. flour, first pet, $10.20, To- “J* cu“*f*’, $]l5? <?- $2 60j .bub*£ 

ronto; do, second pat., $9.70, Toronto, tUl A ,8S!5lÎ?,60«o> *?="76
Ont. flour—90 per cent pat., $7.10, $4’ b°Wna, $2 to $2.76; feeding

in bags, Montreafor Toronto; do ex- $® <” $6.50; do, fair, $4
port, 45s., cotton bags, c.i.f. $6 ; Stockers, good, $4 to $4.76; do

Hay—No. 2 timothy, per ton, track, J*”**8’6? *° $1: ®alvf- «botoe, $12 
Toronto, $14.60; No. 3, $12.60. i4”*13; do* ,m^' $?, *> $116<V ,*•

a Straw-Carjots, per ton, $9. , fressers, $3 to $4; milch cows, choice,
lfertnit, and establish the base some- Screenings—Standard, recleaned, f. forinrer^chtore 
where in the neighborhood of 61 deg. 0.b. bay ports, per ton, $27. • ! l&it ^heen $6 60 *to° tVfiO^hoirtre
north. The final 600 miles’ air dash Cheese—New, large, 21c; twins, $4 50 to $6 25 'cuUi toto the Pole, which will be the most 21)4 to 22c; triplets, 23c; Stiltons, to $4: (ro?d ewe lambs $1450 to fll? 
hazardous stage of the venture, will 24c. Old, lw-ge, 24 to 26c; twins, 26 bucks’, ^60 to $18; do, med., $9.50 to 
be undertaken by Algarsson and one 40 26c , triplets, 26 to 27c. $10: do, culle, $8 to $9; hogs, thick«smpankm in a special seaplane fitted to^T^lTream^S^to’s^No. :7^«;0?t)an(£ rarall’l• d^6®^ 
wltii skits and floats. 2, 86 to 36c; dairy prints, 28 to 30c. tryuototo S9 ’ nrJdXl

Algarsson intends to land at the Eggs—Fresh extras, in cartons, 76 g7o7 *9"76, ““** Prem,um*
Pole and take observations and to re- to 77c; loose, 78 to 75c; storage ex- ’
turn with the expedition along the'tras, in cartons, 67 to 59c; loose, 66 unwsvii
coast of Greenland, reaching England to 6§c; storage firsts, 62 to 68c; star-
via New York. It is expected that the; age seconds 46 to 47c. exteaVl ’ fred Vc '

M1hb^»ghebactkt^!valu; <ÆT.Mfndô;°svto4!b,":?£; SHtSLK
‘h® diapoeal spring chickens, 2 lb£. and over, 28c; onds, $9.70; strong bakers’, $9.50; 

ot the British authorities. roosters, 12c; ducklings, 6 lbs. and up, J™4*® P?*8-» ch°ice, $7.W to $7.60. »
18c; geese, 20c; turkeys, 86c. oets. bags, 90 lbs., $4.10. Bran,

Dressed poultry—Hens, over 6 lbs., $8«-26. Shorts, $88.26. Middlings, 
26c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 23c; do, 3 to 4 $44.26. Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 
lbs., 16c ; spring chickens, 2 lbe. and $14.60 to $16.
over, 80c; roosters, 18c; ducklings, 6 Butter, No% 1 pasteurized, 85)4c; 
lbs. and up, 26c; geese, 21c; turkey», No. 1 creamery, 84%c; seconds, 83 %c.

Eggs, storage extras, 48 to 50c ; stor
age firsts, 48 to 40c; storage seconds,
40 to 42c; fresh extras, 76c; fresh 
firsts, 56c.

rolls, 20 to
!... Nr Canadi .

Mary’s Bay, while making a survey j Regina, Sasic.—Up to the end of 
along the coast in the fisheries service. October more than 1,000 libraries we/e 

r discovery near Digby last in circulation in Saskatchewan, aa 
proved very valuable and ; compared with about 800 at the same 

considerable activity is expected in j time in 1923. The average number 
connection with the new field. The j reading each book in the library is 17 
scallops find a ready market in families or in the neighborhood of 80

More than 600,000 books
Three Rivers, Que.—It is the inten- were circuited during the year. ,

Edmonton, Alta.—That Hollanders,

ÜIA sic m
year

J
Boston. persons.

tion of the St. Lawrence Paper Mills
to double its present plant in Three who have located in Alberta, are mak- 
Rivers, In order to get a daily output *"8 8»od and are satisfied, is the 
of 301 tons. In addition, the Inter- statement of Baron W. Van Hetsck- 
national Paper decided some time ago °* Rotterdam, after a tour of
to increase their output to 460 tons investigation.
daily, and the Wayagamack Pulp has Creston, B.C.—What is believed to . . h .
added to their present plant a new <* » record price for apples has justi ^rown high and dry on the beach at
company, the Wayagamack News, to ^>een received by the R. J. Long ranch; 
manufacture newsprint. * near here. It shipped to carloads of (

Timmins, Ont.—For the third quar- DeMou» apples to England—1,600 j 
ter of 1924, Northern Ontario’s gold “f®8 at J® 8 caS£“P><**d from 200 
production averaged $2,120,349 month- !eIeoted ‘r“3., y*eld P®r 
fy, or on a basis of $26,444484 yearly. out 8t, ®1’2®0- _ , v
This is the largest output in the his- Dawson City, Y.T.—The farthest
tory of the gold mining industry of: nor“1 q“artz "V11 on th® American A despatch from London says:—
Northern Ontario. I t °PerabkD ,on <be It is learned by the Canadian Press

I property of the Treadwell Yukon Co., T , A -, .
Winnipeg, Man.—The formation of at Keno, at the end of December suf- t iat Bntaln ,ntenda to enter the alr

a Mining Bureau as a branch of its fictent ore has been mined to keep the race to the North Pole with an ex-
activities, has been announced by the mill working full capacity for more1 pedition next May under the leader-
Winnipeg Board of Trade. The bur- than a year, crushing 100 tons of ore! ship of the young British Columbia
eau will collect data on the mining a day. | explorer, Gretter Algarsson, and Com-

----- - I mander Worsley, who commanded the
ECLIPSE TO BE VIEWED ! late Sir Ernest Shackleton’s ships, the 

BY FIVE ASTRONOMERS
Pole.

As planned at present, the expedi
tion will make for Spitsbergen, pro
ceed northwards as far as the ice will

to Erie, Within twenty mlleg. of home 
when their Ashing tug, Helene, was

Tossed about for four days on 1 
port, Dunkirk, seven men were sav<
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CANADIAN EXPLORER ID HEAD BRITISH 
PARTY IN AIR RACE TO NORTH POLE

PROPOSAL TO SPEND 
FUND FOR IRISH PEOPLE

Dominion Scientists to Make 
Observations from Point 

Near Hamilton.

Hamilton, Ontario, to make scientific ; yira r> s n ■ . -, ■ ....
observations of the eclipse of the sun WW'< Great Britain, France and Hoi-
to take place on Saturday, Jan. 24.] land Appoint New Delegate»
The observations to be made by the » ^ r ■ ^ 4 ^ %■ ^ »Ottawa party are not dependent upon ' I * gïÊÊàï» 1 of Prominence,
a state ot visibility; that work willi I ■ A despatch from Geneva says:—
bo left to other scientific parties which ■- JÊMM ; Tm Three Governments will have new and

Speakers at will be at work on the same spot. Ter- C ' more prominent delegates at the
re- restrial " magnetism—ithe magneto Bf i “ League of Nations opium conference

force exerted, by the earth as a 1? i when it reassembles January 19. The
whole—and wireless receiving condiT ^pEfUB change is the result of the determined

political differences in the language j lions during the period of the eclipse, , . ÉtotiflWÜM stand by the United States delegation
movement. ! are the two features to be examined ^ j|HB previous to adjournment in December Vancouver Exceeds Previous

Henry Macrenl of Galway, by the Dominion Observatory scien- tor 8 firm agreement against opium. Volume of Sbinninourged that Irish funds In the United j lists. MB France will send a high Foreign Volume OI snipping
States should not be frittered away j The eclipse will, if weather condi- ■■ Othce official and Holland has ap- A desnatoh from Vancouver says-—
In litigation, but should be devoted tiens permit, be about ninety-five per ^^M pointed former Foreign Minister rec0rd. for thi8 nyrt in volume of
to the Irish people. Eamonn de Va- cent, visible from Ottawa and Mon- BB Àé. ! J^^M Loundon, at present Ambassador to ^eep sea shipping lumber exports and 
lera, one of the .eaders in the suit in treal, while Toronto is almost in the Bh Paris. Britain5 has named the Mar- move^ienfwere broken in 1924
New York to restrain the Free State direct path of the shadow. For pur- ^B B\ ■ quie of Salisbury, Lord Privy Seal in ^dtoTto^fini^^iv^ out by the’
Government from ,recovering the poses of observation, the Hamilton <*» Baldwin Cabinet. This was the Merchants’ Exchange A despatch from St. John’s, Nfld-
money on deposit, said he would re- Mountain will be the best spot, it is Mg!PB *e8ult ot Cabinet discussions of the “ to the number of says:-After fighting tempests an3
commend that hie side to tho legal stated, and laymen astronomers are BKi HBk > situation which arose here through i 002 entered the harbor last veer as mountainous seas 16 days, six d*ye
action ag.ee to cease the litigation | advised to go there if they wish to ^dia’s stand against the United ^^^S^p^ous yran with a rudderlere ship. Citato )V>rt-
and de>oto the money to the Irish- ■ make the most of the opportunity. The ; ; States proposals before adjournment Vancouver exnorted 6 983 695 000 feet cott, of the Fumeee Liner Sadiem,
speaking districts, if the delegates ap-1 little cross roads of Long’s Corners i William M. Hitter, of Washington, ‘ The changes in the delegations is of lumber as rompared with 290 766 - had his final bruso with disaster nt
proved, and a special independent has been chosen by the astronomers,I D.C., has divided his fortune of ap- teben here to mean that every effort 4i2 feet in 1023 Vnew high rfxo’rd in the harbor mouth and won, and the 
committee was appointed to admin- ; because it is secluded, and there will ; proximately $4,000,000 among 124 men will be made to meet the United State# the history of (he port. g vessel is safely at her dock, while the
ister the money. j be no interference by merely curious and women relatives, faithful employ-, demands. Agreement is expected on Grain exDorts totalled 55 873 788 exhausted crew enjoyed its first real

A motion in this sense was proposed. | persons. ees and servants. I aU issues except the suppression of ^shels ajtost 24 663 017 the pres re=* in over two weeks. The crippled
It was supported by tie priests and ______ _ smoking and the production of raw V.Ï AlwW 1 679 art Sathem, which had navigated the last

p",h" tÏMÏÏ.1tSTw., ™ t*i4i syssssixy““r izir$à2rzis
When seven women candidates were Porî®r* Holland Cherishes Dr. entering the “Narrows” at the mouth

-, British scientists are dispelling, one called to the bar a few days ago they ,head , th® Unlted States delegation, D , , of St. JShn’s Harbor, when tho last. ,, .... e motion by 0RC cherished illusions of their j brought the total number of female bas ar<;ady used the prestige and Boerhaave 8 Famous Message Rccident occurred. The steering line
eventually was withdrawn and a com- childhood, says a Undon despatch. ! barristers practicing to EnglanTto S°Wfr ot hU countr>r to the limit in v j lending to her escort parted in the
mlttee appointed to promote a special , Now it ia «the busy Httle be(,” that is forty-one, says a London despatch. |f®rcln8. the other powers to recognize A despatch from Leyden, Holland, narrows and the finer swung around

being shown up. According to Frank ! Among the ninety-nine candidates the Pol,tIcal aspects of the problem. “W8/ There occurred recent.y the broadside, threatening to strand. Only
Balfour Browne, lecturer of the Royal ' called on this occasion were one Am-’ ----------•—__ ?00th anniversary of the death of Dr. tho most expert manipulation on the
Institution of Great Britain, bees may ! erican and a citizen of Russia. No rule1 „ „ _ Hermann Boerhaave, and Leydmiis Crew’s part kept the steamer off the
seem intelligent, but really are “so exists preventing foreign subjects London Doctors Seek reiterating for the 200th time thdVa-: rockg until tugs go’, alongside and
awfully stupid.” from being called to the English bar. I Blood Donor for the P™, ^ he to his heirs. \ headed her up the harbor.

The bee, according to this scientist, 0,000 L,0n0r ÎOT the Koor L.The doct?r » execut»r» fouad All on board were reported well, but
who joins issue with Henri Fabre and _ , , , -pi.,, - , his possessions a sealed book entitled tj,e officers and crew suffered fromCaptain Allen Le Baron, British other writers on insect life, is busy | Extend Air Mail the noorest London distrLto”!,’ one.of Deeper Secrete of Medicm?. complete exhaustion, none of them

archaeologist, who has been expier- only because he is built that way and Routes in Europe cided to appoint a “universal !tond<" al*3 famc had be?n sucb <hat a,1<^y" having been able to remove their
tng excavations of ancient villages in'cannot help himself. Europe mded to appomt a universB1 donor” den was keenly interested and etfoer ck)thes throughout the voyage.
Nevada, passed through here recently | “All through your observations " London, Amsterdam, Hamburg and notice to give his bWd for Transi wm ^Tô^ed ^“pÏbïic Ïuctto
on his way to the Colorado River to the lecturer declares, “you get the Malmoe Sweden will he linked enrlv otrm ck u , as , ’ unopenea, at puDiic auction,
continue his quest for the identity of . idea that these creatures are sensible, this year by a daily air mail and pas- hospital committee believes iTwill It.co”tai"e^ South American» Spend More
toe first inhabitants of the American hut all the time these ideas are being songer service. English and German possible to find a man whose blJd to wrldT“Krep ^ur'^ead c^Tnd yoÎr in London Than N. Americans
Continent, says a despatch from Ton- destroyed. They are doing only those machines will be used, savs a Ham- suitable for all cases savs a Tandon , P Tri ,y ,^ ------—°Pab’ Nev. : things which are i/herent.” burg despatch. despatch ’ V & ^ Then y0U WlU defy a" Londoners who live partly on the

The captain is trying to discover, as' —. — ■/- ■ — . ...---- ------ " trade of tourists, such as hotel pro-
nearly as he can from archaeological Z— ' ............... : -------------------------------- ^------  ' ------- ------------- prietors, modistes and milliners, areeBtHH’E'S. r v i ssHS

. ' * ■ sr^'asarrÆs
j§f ■***

Captain I.e Baron says the evidence V * jig . Not even the spendthrift North
todicating a connection between the < • • < > I American comes up to the high tide
•arty people of this region and the * rm ? a . of the disbursements by rich SouthMayas of Yucatan Mexico, is accumu- | ^ , - „> m ^BÊÊKMÊtj * 4 Americans, the tradespeople say.
latlng. lie considers one of hia most u• 'ÆêL ' .. ^ L i; ..§&> > Many have already reserved rooms inImportant finds a symbol of sacrifice, M^JaSMBBE/ làJrtSfltàSâà .. A - West End hotels, and the steamship
a grotesque mask, which he uncovered r ii’ii ii MU companies report a goodly number of
in Aztec Canyon, thirty-five miles ^ ::v ’ WA.i?3iœMM>SR bookings for late winter and early
south of I.as Vegas, Nev. U is like ! .jEæsPtBIi®!1. J rsM “jg spring.
the masks known to have been worn 1 f . i The director of one big West End
by Maya priests when they conducted .Lfi’ store says the average woman shopper
the sacrificial services where thou-1 from Buenos Ayres disposes of from
sands of victims wore immolated. EpSalfiKl» •"ft 8,000 to 6,600 pounds on clothing and

millinery while" in London, and then
Twenty-three Million Francs -ji Æ. ^ÆWjfLiiAilLÆ^^pKtBLiIgoes to Paris to complete her pur-

Spent on Paris Races j T ■M «JI chases.

^ Twenty-ihree million francs 
taken in at the turnstiles of the Paris 
racetracks during the 1924 season, 
says a recent despatch. The percent
age of the pari-mutuel betting revert
ing to the various racing organiza
tions controlling the tracks amounted 
to 44,000,000.

Twenty-eight million francs were 
put up in purses and stakes. The dif
ference between the receipts and the 
outlay in purses was absorbed by run
ning expenses and the costs of exploi
tation.

The total amount of money bet at! 
the tracks during 1924 spring, sum
mer and fall seasons amounted to !
1,100,000,000 francs.

Motion at Gaelic League 
Meeting to Cease litigation 

in United States. J OPIUM CONFERENCE 
REASSEMBLES JAN. 19

A despatch from Dublin says 
proposal to cease the litigation in the 
United States between the Free State 
Government and the Republicans over 
the $2,500,000 collected in the United 
States for the Irish cause before the 
Free State was established was dis
cussed on Thursday at a special con
gress of the Gaelic League. The money 
Is now on deposit to New York banks 
and trust companies.
Thursday’s session of the congress 
commended helping the league out of 
its financial difficulties and to compose

88c.
Beans—Can. hand-picked, lb., 6Hc; 

primes, 6c.
Maple products—Syrup, per 

gaL, $2.40; per 6-gal. tin, $2.30 per Com. to fair dairy type cows, $2.60 
gal. ; maple sugar, Tb., 25 to 26c. j to $8.26 ; canners, $1.86 to $2 com.

Honey—60-lb. tins, 18)4c per lb.; bulls, $8; calves, mixed Iota, mad. and 
10-lb. tins, 13%c; 6-lb. tins, 14c; 2)i- j com. suckers, $8.60 to $10; grassera, 
lb. tins, 15% to 16c. $4; lambs, med. quality, $11 to $11.26t"

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 25 to hogs, mixed lots, $10.76 ; selects, 
26c; cooked hams, 37 to 88c; smoked $11.26.

imp.

FOUGHT TEMPESTS
FOR FIFTEEN DAYS

Rudderless Liner Struggled In
to SL John’s Harbor With 

Exhausted Crew.

Prof.

;/i

arc! Mulcahy, former Minister of .)c- 
fen^e, and other Generate opposed the 
motion, describing the question as a 
most contentious one.

£
congress of the Gaelic J eague in three 
months to again consider the recom
mendation.
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Quest for Identity of First
Inhabitants of America

-
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Unemployment in Great
Britain is on the Increaseif. Ik >

A despatch from London says:— 
Unemployment increased 10 per cent 
in Great Britain during Christmas 
week, and there are nearly as many 
people on the dole lists now as there 
were a year ago.

The Ministry of Labor announced 
that 1,272,600 persons were recorded 
on the registers of the employment 
exchanges on T>ec. 29. This total rep
resents a gain of 103,373 over the pre
ceding week, and is only 13,023 less 
than the corresponding week in 1923,
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1 The royal coach is shown passing down the Mall, in London’s most colorful ceremony of the year, the opening of parliament.
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